






Approved J
Motion Carried

DELEGAnONS

i) Delegation # 1 - David N. Scott

Resolution No. 2008. 01.28- 006

Mr. David N. Scott addressed Council regarding the history of and expectations
for the John. H. Murray Smith Centennial Park Track. Mr. Scott supplied a

written copy of his delegation which is attached to and fOilllS part of these minutes.

Moved by J. Sutton

Seconded by R. White

That the delegation by Mr. David N. Scott be received as presented.
Motion Carried

ii) Delegation # 2 - Jill Stoyanovich

Resolution No. 2008. 01.28- 006

Ms. Jill Stoyanovich addressed Council regarding the conmmnity benefits of the

John. H. Murray Smith Centennial Park Track. Ms. Stoyanovich supplied a

written copy of her delegation which is attached to and forms part of these

minutes.

Moved by Deputy Mayor Bailey
Seconded by R. Pillon

That the delegation by Ms. Jill Stoyanovich be received as presented.
Motion Carried

iii) Delegation #3 - Jim MacDougall

Resolution No. 2008. 01.28- 008

Mr. Jim MacDougall addressed Council regarding the state of Centennial Park.

Mr. MacDougall supplied a written copy of his delegation which is attached to and

forms part of these minutes.

Moved by J. Sutton

Seconded by R. Fryer

That the delegation by Mr. Jim MacDougall be received as presented.
Motion Carried

iv) Report #2 Brought Forward

Resolution No. 2008. 01.28- 009

A report by Ron Dzombak regarding the H. Murray Smith Centennial Park Track.

In letters dated December 20, 2006 and Febmmy 22, 2007 Aleo Associates

Consulting Engineers makes specific reconmlendations to the potential
repair/upgrade of this facility's track surface.
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Approved J

After significant review and consultation and because of limited use of the track as

a premier track and field facility it is recommended that the track be rehabilitated

as a walking practice track.

Moved by Deputy Mayor Bailey
Seconded by R. White

That the report by Ron Dzombak, dated January 18, 2008, regarding the H.

Murray Smith Centennial Park Track be received;

And Further That the H. Murray Smith Track facility in Centennial Park is

designated a walking- track for general community use; and that it is maintained in

accordance with general use guidelines suitable for the stated purpose.

Councillor Fryer asked if it would be prident to ask the School Board for a

response in writing as to whether they would support the track beyond use as a

walking track.

Council discussed a major factor being unavailability of funds to commit.

Councillor White asked if other funding might be available from Government

bodies or grant monies.

Motion Carried

CONSENT AGENDA

i) Consent Correspondence Items # 1- 4

Resolution No. 2008. 01.28- 010

Moved by Deputy Mayor Bailey
Seconded by R. White

That the following correspondence be received:

I) Notice of Public Meeting on Business Planning to be held on January 31, 2008

from the Amherstburg Police Service dated January II, 2008.

2) Resignation from the Parks Committee dated January 10, 2008 from Keith

Beaudoin.

3) Reports on activities of the Windsor Essex Hunlane Society in the Municipality
of Amherstburg for 2007 dated January 15, 2008 from the Windsor Essex

County Humane Society.

4) First Annual Valentine' s Day Ball dated January 14, 2008 from the

Amberstburg Food and Fellowship Mission.

Motion Carried
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A Win - Win Situation for All

Over 25 Years ago, a significant capital investment was made in our Town with the

construction of the Centennial Park Track and Field Complex. Public and private funds

were invested, and the Town assumed a stewardship responsibility over this facility' s

maintenance and upkeep. Given the current state of the track, many Amherstburg
residents feel the Town has been negligent and has not fulfilled this responsibility. The

Town had a duty of care, that many feel was ignored. Our proposal will see that the track
is restored and brought back to life. The benefits of this restoration are numerous:

The Town will have a beautiful new centerpiece, providing a great venue for festive

events (volleyball tournaments, concerts, festivals, etc.).

It will serve as an attraction when trying to " sell" Amherstburg to potential residents.

The Town will have a first class facility that it can use to attract larger athletic events to

our area (e.g. adult soccer leagues, Rugby, Regional track meets). Such events not only
will bring large numbers of athletes/parents/spectators to our town but will also generate
revenues that will assist in maintaining the facility.

A newly renovated complex will generate increased use, and give the Town the

opportunity to " sell" advertising space. This revenue could be used for future repairs and

maintenance.

Providing such a venue may encourage the set up of a local Track Club in our own

Community. Such would provide opportunities for locals of all ages to showcase their

abilities and give youth something positive and structured to do with their free time.

Investing in our youth is investing in our future. Lets give our kids a reason to stay in

Town.

The community at large will also benefit, as a safe place for people of all ages to exercise

would be guaranteed. So many of our residents currently use the track in its current

state. Imagine how many more will use it with the planned improvements.

An enhanced track will provide a valuable tool not just for the development of Track and

Field athletes but also for any local citizens who require cardiac rehabilitation. There is a

definite opportunity for our community to set up a local cardiac rehab program as the

City of Windsor currently cannot handle the need for such service and local residents are

tired ofmaking the commute to the City.
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Anything the Town can do to support athleticism in Amherstburg will help develop an

image ofprogressiveness in the Community, as well as show a genuine interest in the

Town members. With the problems of obesity and inactivity that plague our current

society, taking such steps will reveal our Council's interest in solving a real health

problem.

All of the improvements recommended in this proposal would meet very favorably with

the dreams and intentions of the late Mr. H. Murray Smith, who generously donated

Centennial Park to our Town with the goal of it supporting a first class recreation facility.





To Amherstburg Town Council:

The H.M. Smith Centennial Track & Field restoration committee" submits this letter and

proposal, for the restoration and improvement to the H.M.S. Centennial Track & Field

Stadium. This committee consists ofDebbie D' Aloisio - citizen/parent, Paula Kellam-

citizen/parent, Jill Stoyanovich - citizen/parent, Jim MacDougal - Department Head of

Physical Education at General Amherst High School, and Dave Scott - retired

Department Head of Physical Education at General Amherst High School. The

Centennial Track Stadium was built in 1980 on the land freely given by H.M. Smith as a

centre ofRecreation and Sport for the town ofAmherstburg. The Stadium was

completed at a cost of $344,000.

The Funding of Centennial Park Track and Field Stadium

Total costs: complete including track equipment and fencing $344 000

I Provincial - Community Services Contribution Program $ 50 000

II Federal- CRCA grant of$42 250

III Federal and Provincial - Neighbourhood improvement $150 000

N Wintario Grant $42 250

V Essex County Board of Education $10 000

VI Donations from General Amherst and other community donations $50 000

Due to the fact that General Amherst raised such a great amount of funds for this project
it was decided that Amherst be given first priority for its use with no fees attached. In

1986 it was necessary that the track be resurfaced and relined. Once again General

Amherst led the way by raising $60 000 for this project.

From the beginning, the Town of Amherstburg was responsible for maintenance and

upkeep of the facility. (See AGREEMENT between The Corporation of Amherstburg and

The Greater Essex County District School Board). There are many reasons why
Amherstburg Town Council should agree that it is their responsibility for resurfacing and

re- lining the track now. This committee believes the restoration will benefit many groups
as well as the Town ofAmherstburg.



A G R E E MEN T

li.c:~: The COrFOr&tion of the Town of Amoerstburg
hereinafter referred to as the " Town"

and -

The Greater Essex County Oistrict School Board
hereinafter referred to as the " Board".

WHEREAS it is deemed expedient that the Town and the Board enter

into an Agreement for the ~ se of Towr. Parks ( H. Murray Smith

Centennial Park - " Track & Field Complex' Tennis Courts", and

the Jones and lIigle Parks located immediately next to the High

School) by the Board. The said Parks as described above are to

be used for athletic purposes associated with High School

activities;

BE IT THEREFORE AGREED that the Board shall pay to the Town the

following ann~al fee:-

1. H. Murray Smith Centennial Park
Track , Field Complex' Tennis Courtst S 5, 388. 00

and -

2. Jones and lIigle ?arks
Parks located next to and in the area

of the High SChool) S 4, 717. 00

IT IS FURTHER AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD THAT the total Annual Fee of

SlO, 105. 00 is the Board' s share of maintaining the Park grounds
for High School related athletic purposes.

This Agreement shall come into force on the first day of

September, 1997 and shall continue in force thereafter unless

canceled or amended by either party within thirty days written

notice prior to the anniversary date hereinbefore mentioned,

TOliN OF AMHERSTBURG GREATER ESSEX COUNTY
DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD

o~ KiuD(7
Ii ayor Cha rp~ son

lijd1 JtR~
Oirector of Education
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General Amherst High School is land locked and does not have an athletic field of its

own. Council must agree that all the students of General Amherst are citizens of this

community and deserve this track and field stadium.

It is hoped that Council members will move and second the Proposal outlined below:

Be it moved that the Town of Amherstburg

A) Approve the resurfacing and relining of the track at Centennial Park as

recommended by ALEO Associates Inc. Consulting Engineers report dated

February 22 2006. (Attached: page 5, paragraph 7 conclusion)

B) Invest in new bleachers suitable to allow for proper viewing by all spectators
of a variety of sporting events at the Centennial Track and Field Complex
volleyball, football, soccer, track) In order to make room for the new bleachers,

the Town will have the current bleachers moved to the Larry Bauer Park.
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D 't.L2:Qm7otV #.3
Jim YYiIlcDol.tG; fJ-Li-

Jan. 27/08

To Whom It May Concern,

As President ofthe Elementary Athletic Association for the Greater Essex County
District School Board, I am writing to strongly disagree with the concept of the Ralph
McCurdy Track becoming exclusively a walking track. I strongly endorse that the Town

of Amherstburg, spend the funds required to restore the track and field area to its

wonderful and useful original condition.

In the past years, elementary schools from both the public and separate boards
have used this track for their school track and field meets. My school, Anderdon Public

School, bussed our grades 3- 8 students to the McCurdy Track for several years in a row to

hold our school meet. It was great to hold our meet there but you could see the track and

field areas were seriously in need of repairs.
In previous years, both elementary, public and separate boards held their area

track and field meets at the McCurdy Track. This attracted many schools from around

Essex County to visit Amherstburg, bringing many athletes and their parents to our great
community!

Unfortunately, because ofthe decaying condition ofour track, these meets have
been moved down the road to the modem track facility at Sandwich Secondary or the

central location at Essex High School, taking much needed revenue.

As co-convenor of the District track and field meets for the elementary public
schools, we have held our meets at Sandwich Secondary over the past years. Over 2 days,
there are 64 schools that participate in these meets. I know Amherstburg could hold such
meets, ifour Town would repair this centerpiece. Think of the influx of revenue these
meets and other meets would bring to this Town. We could also be considered among the
Jewels of the County" for track and field meets, like the Sandwich Track is.

Please, don' t let this track slip away! Too many people worked tirelessly to

establish this great facility and it would be a travesty to see their hard work go to waste.

We are a growing community that is in dire need ofa proper track and field area in which
to grow! I strongly urge The Town Council to spend the money and repair our Track and
Field so we can utilize it to the best ofour community' s ability!

Sincerely,

Mary Ewer

President Greater Essex County
Elementary Athletic Association
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Ecole Saint-jean-Baptiste
219, rue Brock, Amherstburg, Ontario N9V 2H3

Tel. (519) 736- 6427 - Tetec. ( 519) 736- 82./6

Mario Poitras, directeur

Friday, 25th of January, 2008

To whom it may concern,

I am the physical education and health teacher at ecole St-Jean- Baptiste. It has
been brought to my attention that there are proposals to change the regulations
regarding the Centennial Park Track and Field complex. I would like to inform you of
my concerns and usage over the past nine years.

As the physical education teacher, I have used the complex for a number of
training and teaching purposes. It is where I teach my students the proper long jump
and triple jump techniques, proper shot-put techniques as well as relay events. My
students have greatly benefited from the use of the track to measure their progress
with their cardio- endurance training. I am one of few teachers in my board who have
access to such a site. I usually group two classes together and walk over to the track
for a training session. Furthermore, as a school we use the track every September for
our Terry Fox Run event. The students are able to run the track and measure their
distance over the time period. I've also used the beach volleyball court, the baseball
diamond, the basketball court, and the park playground and grass areas.

For the past nine years, I have trained and practised my track and field team at
the complex. At school, I don't have access to proper long jump pits, a straight 100 m

sprint distance, or a 400 m oval for long distance and relay events. I use the facility in
the spring regularly over a month's time. I am able to give each student a proper try-
out and opportunity to train when selected for the team. My team has consistently
performed at a high level due to the fact that we use the track and field complex. Our

relay teams are always the most prepared at meets because the students have trained

using the lanes and exchange boxes.

In the past, the CSDECSO school board has hosted track and field events at
Centennial Park. The complex is ideal for its grand stands, the fenced- in field, and the
field house. A track meet would bring approximately 500 students and parents to the
area. We stopped using the complex due to track conditions. If the track was

resurfaced, relined and the sand pits were reworked, as Convenor for the board's
Sports Committee, I would ask to hold the meets once again in Amherstburg.



If the track was converted to a " walking" track, the school, students and staff
would not have access to a proper running facility. I would not be able to train proper
sprinting and relay events. I do recognize the value of a " walking track", however our

running and training have not disturbed those who walk in the past. From experience,
the walkers enjoy seeing the students training and being active.

One concern I do have for immediate use is the track surface itself. Every year.
I have had three or four student injure themselves. Most injuries come from the

missing patches of rubber surface where the students loose traction and fall. The area

most affected is at the starting blocks of the 100 m. Other injuries have come from
the sand pits. We attempt to work the sand to a soft landing, but we haven't always
been able to get the entire area properly groomed. Both pits require sand and tilling,
and the runways require resurfacing_

In conclusion, the Centennial Track and Field Complex is a very valuable teaching
and training facility. Ecole St- Jean- Baptiste has greatly benefited from it's use in the

past. We are about to move into a new school in September 2008 and I plan to

continue to use the complex to teach and train my students. The complex has a great
ability to promote a wide variety of physical activities that can keep our students
active for the rest of their lives. Walkers, runners, and jumpers have shared this

facility in the past with great success, it would be disappointing if the next generation
doesn't get the same opportunity.

Yours in keeping the PHYSICAL in EDUCA TION,

f~, ~~'"
Mario Poitras

Directeur

Ecole St-Jean- Baptiste

Russ Minnis

Enseingnant d'education physique
Ecole St- Jean- Baptiste

If{~CONSEIL SCOLAIRE DE DISTRICT DES ECOLES CATHOLIQUES DU SUD- oCrST

Mme Janine Griffore, directrice genet-ale Mme Constance Legentil, snrintcndal1tl"


